The CO-reduction of His-tagged Gel16 was done by following defined methods [18] .
129
In this method, protein was diluted with 50 mM potassium buffer containing 10% glycerol. A 130 pinch of sodium dithionate was added to and divided into two cuvettes, one as a reference The in-vitro assay was performed by using 4,5-dihydroxygeldanamycin as a substrate. hits based on atomic contact energies, desolvation and electrostatic parameters [13] . The Z- 
Gel16 is a CYP involved in C-4,5 double bond formation of 4,5-dihydrogeldanamycin
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A C C E P T E D
The expressed and purified protein size of His-tagged Gel16 was 43.7 kDa ( Fig. 2A ).
219
A cytosolic fraction obtained from the heterologous expressed His-tagged Gel16 showed a 220 CO-reduced difference maximum at 450 nm (Fig. 2B ). Similarly protein concentration was 221 found to be 186 µM. ion with daughter ions at m/z 522 and 187 (Fig. S1 ).
236
Finding of substrate binding affinity of 4,5-dihydrogeldanamycin towards His-tagged
237
Gel16 showed the Kd value of 1.5 ± 0.1 µM (Fig. 4A) 
270
The 3D protein models were generated using MODELER module in DS 3.5. In case
271
of Gel16, the 3D structure of Gel16 was finally prepared (Fig. 5A) , and backbone root-mean-272 square deviation (RMSD) for the model was obtained after superimposing Gel16 onto the 273 most homologous template 2Z36 from Nonomuraea recticatena (Fig. 5B) . In addition, the Ramachandran-plot (ф/Ψ) distribution of the backbone conformation angles for each of the 275 residues of the refined structure revealed that 89.7%, 5.0% and 5.3% were in the favoured 276 region, allowed region and outlier region, respectively (Fig. 5C ). Same technique was 277 followed for the model building and validation on redox partners ( Fig. S3 and S4 ). We 278 supposed that our optimized models are acceptable and trustworthy for the remainder of the 279 study.
280
The Gel16 model consists of helices A-L, ten beta sheets, and the connecting loops Phe83, Leu85, His93, Arg97, Phe104, Ala235, Thr239, Met243, Gly285, Arg288, Ala338, Phe339, Gly340, His344, Cys346, Leu347 and Gly348 (Fig. 5D) (Fig. 5D) . were between Gel16-FDXs and FDXs-FDRs (data not shown). Multi-staged CHARMm 308 energy minimization technique was used for determining the best complex in term of energy.
309
The E-RDock score calculated in terms of energy of five poses subjected to R-dock 310 refinement (data not shown). E-Rdock molecular formula is: E_sol + beta*E_elec2, where
311
"E_sol" is the desolvation energy of the protein complex and "E_elec2" are the electrostatic 312 energies of the protein complex after successive CHARMm minimization.
313
On the basis of R-dock results, ligands were inserted from homology models made by However, its biochemical analysis of C-4,5 double bond formation and Gel16-related redox
375
partner that supplied electrons to carry out the hydroxylation has not yet been identified.
376
Recently our group reserved the genome information of S. hygroscopicus and also confirmed 377 the existence of 9 FDXs and 6 FDRs which can generate many possible combinations for 378 electron transport system for Gel16. These are led us to identify and study the Gel16 redox 379 partners.
380
Although many researcher attempt to prepare the soluble and stable CYP, FDX and
381
FDR proteins from E. coli heterologous over-expression system, it is so difficult and time
382
consuming. Therefore, we used the in-silico study using protein-protein docking between A C C E P T E D
